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I. Title: Functional Training to Reduce Fall Risk in a Patient Following Cancer
Treatment: a Case Report

5

Background and purpose: The National Cancer Institute reports that approximately

6

39.6% of individuals will be diagnosed with cancer during their lifetime.1 Due to the

7

large percentage of Americans affected each year, multiple studies have looked at the

8

long-term effects of cancer treatment and survivorship on physical function. Studies have

9

demonstrated that over half of cancer survivors age 55 and over have fallen in the past

10

year, possibly as a result of treatment and subsequent muscle weakness, difficulty with

11

balance, and impaired walking.3 The purpose of this case report was to detail

12

interventions aimed at these modifiable factors in a patient status post cancer treatment.3

13

Case description: The patient was a 76 year old female with a history of endometrial

14

cancer, who participated in a total of 12 days of skilled PT services for an hour each day

15

to address limitations in strength, balance, and aerobic capacity. Functional mobility and

16

fall risk were assessed via six-minute walk test (6-MWT), initial score 107 feet, and Berg

17

balance scale (BBS), initial score 31/56. Further interventions would have been preferred,

18

but patient stay was shortened secondary to insurance denial.

19

Outcomes: Following 12 days of PT services, the patient’s functional mobility improved

20

as assessed by an increased walking distance of 517 feet on the 6-MWT and decreased

21

fall risk assessed by the BBS of 43/56.

22

Discussion: This case report demonstrated that by addressing three modifiable risk

23

factors associated with increased fall risk in cancer survivors, the patient saw

24

improvements in functional mobility and fall risk.

25

Manuscript word count: 3,141

II. Abstract

2
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27

III. Background and purpose
Cancer effects millions of Americans annually, and according to data reported by

28

the National Cancer Institute during 2010-2012, approximately 39.6% of men and

29

woman will be diagnosed with some form of cancer during their lifetime.1 Of these global

30

statistics, 25.1 new cases of endometrial cancer will be diagnosed per 100,000 women per

31

year, carrying a death rate of 4.4 deaths per 100,000 women annually.1 According to this

32

data, 2.8% of women will develop endometrial cancer during their lifetime.1

33

With a large percentage of Americans affected by cancer each year, multiple

34

studies have demonstrated the long-term effects of cancer survivorship and its treatment

35

on physical function. Stubblefield et al2 demonstrated that “53% of adult onset cancer

36

survivors have problems with physical function as a result of their cancer and/or its

37

treatment.” A study by Huang et al3 demonstrated that “54% of cancer survivors 55 years

38

and older have fallen at least once within the past 12 months. Chemotherapy, hormonal

39

therapy, muscle weakness, difficulty with balance and difficulty with walking have been

40

linked to increased falls in this patient population.3

41

While multiple studies demonstrate that a link exists between cancer survivorship

42

and diminished physical function, especially falls, few studies suggest interventions to

43

prevent future falls and further decline in function. The purpose of this case report was to

44

report the interventions utilized in the treatment of an individual post-cancer treatment,

45

with the intention of decreasing future fall risk by addressing three modifiable factors:

46

muscle weakness, balance impairment, and walking difficulty.3

47

III. Case description

48

Patient history and review of systems

3

49

The patient, AB, gave written consent allowing the use of medical information for

50

this report. AB was a 76-year-old female referred to skilled nursing facility (SNF) with a

51

medical diagnosis of nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea secondary to radiation enteritis. AB

52

had a significant past medical history for endometrial cancer, and was treated with

53

radiation, which was projected as the cause for her most recent complaints. This patient

54

presented to skilled physical therapy (PT) services with decreased functional mobility

55

inhibiting her ability to safely return home to her two-story house.

56

One year ago, AB was diagnosed and treated for stage three endometriod

57

adenocarcinoma for which she underwent total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral

58

salpingo-oophorectomy, and bilateral pelvic lymph node dissection as well as radiation

59

treatment. Ten months ago, the patient was started on warfarin for treatment of deep vein

60

thrombosis in the left leg possibly caused by immobility associated with cancer

61

treatment. Four months ago, AB was treated for shingles virus and over the past three

62

months reported prolonged periods of nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. One month ago, AB

63

was admitted for gastro-intestinal bleeding. At admission, a colonoscopy was performed

64

showing severe break down of the stomach, but did not reveal the source of the bleed.

65

The patient was treated and discharged home, but was still experiencing recurrent nausea,

66

vomiting and diarrhea, and three weeks later was readmitted to the emergency

67

department. At this admission, AB received the medical diagnosis of radiation enteritis as

68

the cause of her ongoing complaints. Due to recurrent hospitalizations and the patient’s

69

report of poor overall health status and recurrent fall history, AB was referred to skilled

70

nursing to improve functional mobility and ensure safe discharge home when appropriate.

71

Table 1 details the results obtained from a systems review.
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Clinical impression I
AB presented to SNF with decreased functional mobility as a result of prolonged

75

immobility. Her immobility resulted in impairments of the cardiovascular system,

76

musculoskeletal, and integumentary and neuromuscular systems. Her system impairments

77

resulted in difficulty with bed mobility, transfers, ambulation, balance, strength, activity

78

tolerance, and stair navigation. These activity limitations inhibited her function within the

79

home and prevented her from going out into the community. AB’s primary complaint

80

was decreased functional mobility, as a result of impaired cardiovascular,

81

musculoskeletal, and neuromuscular systems.

82

Following the subjective history and systems review it was hypothesized that AB

83

presented with decreased functional mobility secondary to decreased cardiovascular

84

endurance, lower extremity gross strength, and balance impairments. Additional tests and

85

measures to confirm or refute this hypothesis included: Berg balance scale (BBS) and six

86

minute walk test (6-MWT).

87

Functional mobility was first examined within the confines of her room to

88

determine if she was safe performing these functional tasks independently or if she

89

needed assistance from nursing staff to maintain safety. As a result of the patient’s report

90

of multiple falls within the last year, it was important to obtain a comprehensive balance

91

assessment via the BBS, and secondary to patient’s prolonged immobility a

92

cardiovascular endurance measurement was important to obtain; 6-MWT.

93
94

This patient continued to be a good candidate for a case report because her
impairments in the cardiovascular, musculoskeletal and neuromuscular systems were

5

95

consistent with the modifiable risk factors established with increased fall risk in patients

96

who have been treated for cancer.3

97
98
99

Examination
A standardized examination was performed (Table 2), which details the test and

100

measures performed and reports on the established reliability and validity when available.

101

Gross strength and range of motion were assessed to determine if asymmetries were

102

present that may contribute to increased fall risk. An observational gait analysis was

103

performed to assess gait pattern, fall risk/safety awareness, and obtain a gross measure of

104

endurance. Gait was further assessed using the 6-MWT, which helped to quantify

105

cardiovascular endurance. Balance was initially assessed via gross assessment of seated

106

and standing balance, and further assessed using the BBS, which also helped to quantify

107

fall risk. Bed mobility, transfer, and stair assessments were performed to assess for

108

functional mobility impairments. Gross sensation measurements were performed to rule

109

in or out neuropathy, which could contribute to fall risk.

110
111
112

Clinical impression II
The data obtained during the examination confirmed the initial impression of

113

severe deconditioning resulting in decreased functional mobility as a result of prolonged

114

immobility. The patient presented with decreased cardiovascular endurance as evidenced

115

by the 6-MWT, decreased lower extremity strength as assessed with manual muscle

116

testing, and decreased balance/increased fall risk as demonstrated by the BBS. These

6

117

findings were consistent with the clinical impression of decreased functional mobility

118

secondary to deconditioning.

119

Following the examination, it was decided to proceed with interventions as well

120

as refer the patient to occupational therapy. During the history the patient stated the need

121

for minimal assistance with basic activities of daily living (ADLs), and it was determined

122

that she would benefit from occupational therapy to promote independence with these

123

tasks.

124

Based on the data obtained from the initial evaluation, it was evident that the

125

patient had poor lower extremity strength, balance and endurance. Interventions focused

126

on increasing the patient’s activity tolerance through aerobic conditioning to allow her to

127

complete household ambulation and grocery shopping in the community without tiring.

128

Her lower extremity strength was addressed to increase her ability to complete transfers

129

and bed mobility independently and make ascending/descending stairs less difficult. Her

130

poor dynamic standing balance and safety awareness were also addressed through

131

interventions to decrease the risk for future falls. At each weekly progress note, a gross

132

assessment of the patient’s endurance, strength and balance were assessed. At discharge,

133

the 6-MWT and BBS were re-assessed to determine if gains were made.

134
135
136

Evaluation
AB was hospitalized numerous times within the past year for cancer treatment, a

137

DVT, shingles, a fall, and most recently nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea as a result of

138

radiation enteritis. Due to her medical treatment and medical instability over the past

139

year, this patient was sedentary, and as a result became deconditioned. The patient
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140

presented with decreased endurance as evidenced by the 6-MWT, decreased balance as

141

evidenced by the BBS, and decreased lower extremity strength as evidenced by gross

142

manual muscle testing. These impairments negatively impacted her ability to

143

independently complete bed mobility, transfers, ambulation and stairs safely.

144

Examination demonstrated that this patient had severely limited aerobic capacity and was

145

placed at a moderate fall risk based on the outcome measures assessed.

146

As a result of AB’s impaired cardiovascular endurance and activity tolerance, she

147

was unable to walk greater than thirty feet without experiencing shortness of breath,

148

which inhibited her ability to complete light household tasks as well as community

149

activities. The patient’s impaired lower extremity strength and balance inhibited her

150

ability to safely navigate the stairs to enter/exit the home and independently transfer into

151

a car. The patient’s inability to safely and independently enter/exit the home inhibited her

152

participation in the community.

153

AB’s extensive medical history largely impacted her plan of care. As a result of

154

cancer treatment, this patient was experiencing frequent episodes of stomach irritability,

155

nausea, vomiting and diarrhea secondary to radiation enteritis. In turn, AB had a difficult

156

time maintaining a hydrated state, which significantly contributed to her high levels of

157

fatigue. It was difficult to determine a timeline for her prognosis because at the time of

158

evaluation she was still experiencing infrequent bouts of nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.

159

Her infrequent episodes had the potential to affect treatment sessions, as she may not

160

have felt well enough to participate. This patient also had a severely compromised

161

immune system secondary to cancer treatment, as evidenced by her medical history the

8

162

past year, which could have also negatively impacted participation in daily treatment

163

sessions.

164
165
166

Diagnosis
AB presented with impairments in her cardiovascular, neuromuscular and

167

musculoskeletal systems contributing to her decline in functional mobility. Due to her

168

multisystem deficits, three diagnostic categories from the Guide to Physical Therapist

169

Practice were selected. The primary diagnosis, “Impaired Aerobic Capacity/endurance

170

associated with deconditioning” was chosen due to the patient’s complaint of shortness of

171

breath following minimal exertion, low score on the 6-MWT, and associated

172

deconditioning. Secondary diagnoses of impaired muscle performance and primary

173

prevention/risk reduction for loss of balance and falling were chosen based on results

174

from the examination, decreased lower extremity strength as well as history of fall and

175

balance impairments. Code 719.7 difficulty walking and 781.99 decline in functional

176

mobility were chosen as relevant ICD-9 codes.

177
178
179

Prognosis
AB had a supportive family, a strong drive to get better, and a social history in the

180

field of physical therapy and knew what needed to be accomplished in order to improve.

181

At initial evaluation, AB was cancer free and her complaints of nausea, vomiting and

182

diarrhea were occurring less frequently, and it was felt that her medical status was

183

stabilized. A study by Sandler et al8 reported that patients with physical deconditioning

184

following two weeks of immobility required at least three weeks of rehabilitation to reach
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185

pre-bed rest state of cardiovascular conditioning. Based on the results from this study,

186

one can extrapolate that this patient would require a minimum of four weeks to reach her

187

stated goals based on her comorbidities and low level of previous physical activity.

188
189
190

Plan of care:
Physical therapy goals for AB focused on attaining a level of functional mobility

191

that ensured safe discharge home. This included independent ambulation at both

192

household and community distances with the least restrictive assistive device, the ability

193

to ascend/descend the three steps into her home with a single railing and supervision, as

194

well as demonstrate good dynamic standing balance to decrease her risk for future falls.

195
196
197

Interventions
AB resided at the SNF for a total of 14 days, of which she participated in skilled

198

PT services for 12 days. The patient participated in skilled PT services six days per week,

199

with each session lasting approximately one hour, excluding initial evaluation and

200

discharge, with the end goal of safe discharge home.

201

Coordination/communication/documentation, patient/client related instruction:

202

While residing at the SNF, AB was also receiving nursing and occupational therapy

203

services, so communication across all disciplines was important for coordination of care,

204

especially regarding safe patient transfer status with the nursing staff. The patient was

205

educated on the potential benefits of participating in skilled PT services including

206

improvements in function, safety during transfers and mobility with all forms of assistive

207

devices, and on how to properly complete a home exercise program.
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208

Procedural interventions: AB presented with limitations in strength, balance, and

209

cardiovascular endurance, inhibiting her ability to safely complete bed mobility,

210

transfers, ambulation and stair navigation. Interventions were chosen to address her

211

impairments in order to restore participation in activities of daily living as well as

212

decrease risk for future falls. Table 3 details the purpose of each intervention selected.

213

Aerobic training interventions were initiated by having the patient complete up to

214

15 minutes on the Nu-Step* and complete gait training daily. AB’s gait training was

215

progressed as the patient demonstrated ability to tolerate ambulation for longer distances,

216

as characterized by decreased episodes of shortness of breath and safe gait patterns with

217

assistive device, initially a rolling walker† then rollator‡. Aerobic conditioning was

218

progressed on the Nu-step by increasing the load when 15 minutes of activity could be

219

tolerated. Increasing her aerobic capacity through endurance training allowed her to

220

ambulate for longer distances prior to fatiguing.

221

The patient presented with gross weakness of the lower extremities; this was

222

addressed with a seated strengthening program for the major muscle groups. A seated

223

exercise program was chosen initially due the patient’s low tolerance for standing and

224

impaired balance.

225

Balance interventions were initiated on a firm surface to get the patient acclimated

226

to standing for long periods. After two days of balance training the patient was able to

227

demonstrate fair+ static standing balance, as characterized by minimal disturbances in

228

postural sway with single upper extremity (UE) support. The activity was then progressed
*

Nu-Step T4r 511, Venture Drive, Suite 1, Ann Arbor, MI, 48108
Lumex Everyday dual release walker with 5” wheels, 336 Trowbridge Dr, Fond Du
Lac, WI, 54937
‡
Walkabout Lite Rollator, Lumex, 336 Trowbridge Dr, Fond Du Lac, WI, 54937
†
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229

to dynamic standing balance on the foam Airex pad§. On the foam airex, her balance was

230

challenged to a greater extent and more postural sway was noted when reaching outside

231

of her base of support.

232

The last intervention provided to the patient was stair training to allow her to

233

safely enter and exit her house. Stair training was initiated with contact guard level of

234

assistance and bilateral UE support while ascending and descending three steps. Once the

235

patient demonstrated a safe step through gait pattern, the level of external assistance was

236

decreased to distant supervision and the patient required only single UE support.

237

Progressing the patient to distant supervision and single UE support most closely

238

mimicked the activity in the patient’s home environment, and served as criterion to allow

239

for safe discharge home. Table 4 demonstrates the progression of gait, transfer, and stair

240

training over a two week time period.

241
242

Outcomes

243

Table 2 details the outcome measures assessed upon initial evaluation and

244

discharge. The same therapist completed all measures at initial evaluation and discharge

245

to maximize reliability of testing. AB progressed in all outcomes measured and partially

246

achieved her goals of independent bed mobility, transfer with distant supervision,

247

ambulation over 500 feet with rollator and supervision, tolerated fifteen minutes of

248

aerobic activity while maintaining stable vitals, ascend/descended three steps with a

249

single rail and distant supervision, fair+ dynamic standing balance without UE support,

§

Airex Balance Pad, Industrie Nord 26, CH-5643 Sins, Switzerland
12

250

and independence with home exercise program for lower extremity strengthening and

251

activity tolerance maintenance.

252
253

AB demonstrated improvements beyond the minimal detectable change in her
scores on the 6-MWT test and BBS, as seen in figures 1 and 2 respectively.13, 14, 15

254
255

Discussion

256

Multiple studies have been completed that demonstrate the long lasting effects of

257

cancer treatment on functional mobility, especially fall risk, but few demonstrate ways to

258

mitigate the decline. According to a study by Huang et al3, muscle weakness and

259

difficulty with balance and walking have been linked to increased falls in cancer

260

survivors. At admission to the SNF, AB presented with lower extremity muscle

261

weakness, impaired seated and standing balance, impaired gait and ambulation distance,

262

as well as a history of falls. During her stay, AB participated in interventions aimed at

263

addressing these three modifiable risk factors to potentially decrease her risk for future

264

falls. With the interventions provided, AB showed improvements in functional mobility,

265

balance and lower extremity strength, as well as improved cardiovascular endurance and

266

fall risk as assessed by the 6-MWT and BBS respectively. Factors that may have

267

positively affected AB’s outcome include the therapy provided, medical stabilization,

268

patient motivation and family support.

269

AB was not able to fully meet all therapy goals due to an insurance denial that

270

stated that payment would not be covered for a stay greater than fourteen days, but

271

functional improvement was still noted. As demonstrated in figures one and two, AB

272

showed significant improvements beyond the minimal detectable change on the 6-MWT

13

273

and BBS14, 15, even though her scores were still significantly lower than those of her age

274

matched peers.13 Despite an initial prognosis of four weeks, AB was able to demonstrate

275

improvements in functional mobility, as demonstrated by the BBS and 6-MWT scores, in

276

just 12 days of PT services. The patient reached a level of functional mobility in which

277

she could be safely discharged home with home health PT. This leads one to question if

278

further PT in the home setting resulted in further improvements in functional mobility

279

and if this could be maintained.

280

A study by Theis et al16 demonstrated that about 20% of patients treated with

281

radiation to the pelvic area experience complications of chronic radiation enteritis

282

affecting their quality of life. Chronic radiation enteritis can result in prolonged periods

283

of nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea which can lead to increased levels of fatigue and

284

decreased levels of physical activity.16 AB experienced prolonged periods of nausea,

285

vomiting and diarrhea secondary to radiation enteritis, which left her immobile for days

286

at a time. Kortebein et al17 demonstrated that bed rest of just ten days produced

287

significant declines in muscle strength, power, and aerobic capacity in elderly patients.

288

Due to the complications associated with cancer treatment that left her immobile, AB

289

experienced these detriments in functional mobility associated with bed rest; decreased

290

lower extremity strength, balance, and aerobic capacity.

291

AB came to the SNF with the goal of stabilizing her overall health and restoring

292

functional mobility for a safe return home. Sandler et al8 reported that patients with

293

physical deconditioning following two weeks of immobility required at least three weeks

294

of rehabilitation to reach pre-bed rest state of cardiovascular conditioning. Although the

295

patient was unable to stay at the SNF for the projected four weeks,8 with 12 days of PT

14

296

interventions the patient was still able to demonstrate functional improvements. AB

297

showed improvement in her functional mobility and fall risk, as assessed by the SMWT

298

and BBS, as well as improved in the functional detriments associated with radiation

299

enteritis and prolonged immobility.16, 17

300

Multiple studies have been completed that demonstrate the long lasting effects of

301

cancer treatment on functional mobility, but few studies demonstrate a way to prevent the

302

decline in functional mobility or interventions to address the decline once present. AB

303

participated in 12 days of PT interventions that resulted in improvements in functional

304

mobility and fall risk as assessed by the SMWT and BBS. Further research is needed to

305

determine the long-term impact of the interventions provided on the goal mitigating the

306

functional decline associated with cancer treatment.

307
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Table 1. Data obtained from systems review
Cardiovascular/Pulmonary
Impaired

Following 30ft of in room ambulation, heart rate increased
to 102 beats per minute and patient became short of breath
Edema is present at bilateral ankles, 2+ on the right 3+ on
the left

Integumentary
Impaired

Bruising present at right antecubital space secondary to lines
placed during hospitalization

Musculoskeletal
Impaired

Gross strength impairments of bilateral lower extremities
Gait is impaired secondary to limitations in lower extremity
strength, cardiovascular endurance and balance

Neuromuscular
Impaired

Decreased balance in standing characterized by increased
sway

Communication, Affect, Cognition, and Learning Style
Not Impaired

383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394

Table 2. Outcome measures at initial evaluation and discharge
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Tests & Measures
Gross strength

Discharge results

Static sitting
balance* (gross)
Dynamic sitting
balance* (gross
measurement)
Static standing
balance* (gross
measurement)
Dynamic standing
balance* (gross
measurement)

Good#

B/L LE 4/5 except L
hip flexion 3+/5, B/L
UE WFL
WFL
Patient ambulated
500+ft with 4WW and
distant S
Good#

Fair#

Fair+#

Poor+#, increased sway
with bilateral UE
support
Poor#, increased sway
with SLS and reaching
outside of BOS

Good#, no sway noted
without UE support

Bed mobility
Transfer*

Min assist x1
Sit to stand and stand to
sit, min assist of one
Min assist, one step
ascending/descending
with bilateral rails
WNL to light touch
Alert and oriented x 4
Poor#, use of assistive
device inadequate,
safety risk
Poor#, shortness of
breath following
ambulation of 30ft, O2
Sat 94% on room air
31/56, moderate fall
risk
170 ft, HR pre: 88 bpm,
post test: 102 bmp, O2
sat: Pre: 96%, Post:
94%

Gross ROM
Gait* (observational
gait analysis)

Stairs*

Sensation
Cognition
Safety awareness*

Endurance*

BERG4,5
6 Minute Walk
Test6,7

395
396
397
398
399
400
401

Initial Evaluation
Results
B/L LE 3+/5 except L
hip flexion 3/5, B/L UE
WFL
WFL
Patient ambulated 30ft
with RW and CGA

Fair+#, only one
episode of increased
sway when reaching
outside of BOS in SLS
Independent
Independent
Distant S for ascending/
descending 3 steps with
unilateral rail
WNL
Alert and oriented x 4
Good#
Fair#, walking up to
500 ft O2 Sat 93% on
room air
43/56, low fall risk
517 ft, HR pre: 86 bmp,
post test 98, O2 sat pre:
96%, post: 93%

Key: *= assessed functionally, #= assessed on poor, fair, good scale, UE= upper
extremity, LE= lower extremity, B/L= bilateral, U/L=unilateral, WFL= within functional
limits, RW= rolling walker, 4ww= four wheeled walker/rollator, CGA=contact guard
assist, S= supervision, MMT= manual muscle testing, SLS= single leg stance, BOS= base
of support, AD= assistive device
Table 3. Purpose of interventions
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Intervention
Gait training indoors

402

Goal/purpose
Promote a safe gait pattern with an
assistive device and increase activity
tolerance to allow ambulation up to 300 ft.
Promote improvements in gait parameters,
muscle strength and postural stability. 9,10
Gait training outdoors
Promote safe gait pattern on uneven
surfaces to allow patient to safely ambulate
in the community. Promote improvements
in gait parameters, muscle strength and
postural stability. 9,10
Seated lower extremity strengthening
Increase lower extremity strength to aid in
functional tasks, such as bed mobility,
transfers, and stair navigation. Promote
improvements in gait parameters, muscle
strength and postural stability. 9,10
Transfer training
Promote safe independence during transfers
from varying surfaces to promote carryover
to her home environment
Activity tolerance training on Nu-Step
Increase patient’s activity tolerance to
allow her to walk first household then
community distances without becoming
short of breath. Promote improvements in
gait parameters, muscle strength and
postural stability. 9,10
Standing tolerance training
Promote safe, independent, and good static
standing balance to aid patient in
completion of ADLs, such as dishes,
washing up at the sink etc, as well as aid in
balance training
Standing lower extremity strengthening
Further challenge lower extremity strength
to aid in functional tasks, such as bed
mobility, transfers, and stair navigation.
Promote improvements in gait parameters,
muscle strength and postural stability. 9,10
Standing dynamic balance training
To promote improvements in balance to
decrease risk for future falls. To challenge
postural sway and promote compensation
mechanisms.11
Stair training
To promote safe discharge home, as patient
had to be able to ascend/descend three
steps with single rail to enter/exit the home.
Decrease resting and exercising heart rates,
rate of perceived exertion, and increase
dynamic standing balance.12
Table 4. Progression of physical therapy interventions by week
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Intervention
Gait training
Transfer training
Stair training

403
404
405
406

Rx week one
RW and CGA
Min assist x 1
Not addressed

Rx week two
4WW and distant S
Distant supervision
B/L UE U/L UE U/L UE
support, support, support,
CGA
CGA
distant
S

Key= RW= rolling walker, 4WW= four wheeled walker, rollator, CGA= contact guard
assist, S=supervision, UE= upper extremity, B/L= bilateral, U/L= unilateral
Figure 1. Six Minute Walk test performance compared to peers 13

6 Minute Walk Test
1332

Distance completed (ft)

1400
1200
1000
800
517

600
400
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0
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Age average

Minimal detectable change (MDC)=190 ft14

Figure 2. BERG balance scale performance compared to peers 13

BERG Balance Scale
60
51

Score out of 56

50

43

40
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20
10
0
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Age average

Minimal detectable change (MDC)=5 points15
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